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ABSTRACT 

Differences in role strain and coping across five 

family life cycle stages were assessed using responses from 

329 dual-career women and men. MANOVA on role strain 

confirmed a significant effect by gender. Women reported a 

significantly higher level of personal role strain than men. 

Coping strategy use differed significantly by gender and 

life cycle stage. Women utilized the coping strategies 

Cognitive Restructuring, Delegating Responsibility, Limiting 

Responsibility, and Using Social Support significantly more 

often than men. Dual-career men and women without children 

at home used Balancing Work and Family significantly less 

frequently than men and women with children. Respondents 

whose oldest child was under 6 reported less use of 

Delegating Responsibility than those with an oldest child 

age 13-18. Limiting Responsibility was used less by 

participants with children under age 6 than by those with 

older children. Bivariate correlational patterns for male 

and female respondents were similiar across roles. The 

results are discussed from a family life cycle perspective. 
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Introduction 

Dual-career couples experience role strain <Rapoport & 

Rapoport, 1976; Voydanoff, 1987) and use various coping 

strategies to alleviate the strain (Bird & Bird, 1986; 

Elman & Gilbert, 1984; Johnson & Johnson, 1977). Although 

studies have deterMined that couples with young children 

experience greater role strain and have identified coping 

strategies used more often by parents of preschoolers 

<Heckman, Bryson & Bryson, 1977; Holahan & Gilbert, 1979>, 

none of the reviewed literature examines strain and coping 

from a family life cycle perspective. Yet, it would seem 

that as dual-career couples age and advance through the 

normal stages of a family life cycle, role strain exper-

ienced as well as coping strategies utilized would vary. 

The purpose of this study was to further the 

understanding of role strain and coping in dual-career 

families by asking the following research questions: 1) Does 

level of role strain differ across role categories <marital, 

professional, parental, personal> by family life stage and 

gender? 2> Does choice of coping strategies differ by 

family life cycle stage and by gender? 3) Is there a 

relationship between level of role strain and use of coping 

strategies across role categories by gender? 



Previous Literature 

Role Strain 

Role strain is the difficulty experienced as a result of 

fulfilling the simultaneous demands and expectations of 

multiple role obligations <Burr, Leigh, Day & Constantine, 

1979; Goode, 1973). Role strain is often used synonymously 

with role overload or role conflict. Sieber <1974) clari-

fies this definitional problem by referring to overload as 

constraints imposed by time and to role conflict as the 

discrepancy in expectations irrespective of time. For this 

study, role strain is viewed as a result of both overload 

(time) and conflicts <expectations). 

The total set of role obligations is unique for each 

individual, and the difficulty in meeting role demands is 

normal <Goode, 1973). Conflict occurs with the simultaneous 

occurence of two (or more> sets of pressures, indicating 

that compliance with one set would make it more difficult to 

comply with the other <Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985). 

The structural constraints and incentives of the work 

environment in early career stages usually result in high 

career commitment and long hours spent on career-related 

tasks <Kanter, 1977>. These early years of career 

establishment appear to create minimal role strain for early 

childless couples <Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976). However, 

adding the parental role to career and marital roles, 

elicits feelings of satisfaction as well as feelings of role 

2 
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overload and conflict <Barnett & Baruch, 1980>. At this 

time, career plans May be altered as work and family demands 

coMpete for scarce tiMe and energy resources <Faver, 1984>. 

Dual-career couples with young children report significantly 

more role strain and stress than other dual-career parents 

with women indicating higher strain than Men <Bird & Ford, 

1985; Guelzow & Bird, forthcoming>. 

Research has shown that conflicts between professional 

and parental roles are stressful for dual-career mothers 

<Heckman, Bryson & Bryson, 1977; Holahan & Gilbert, 1979>. 

Addition of the parent role provides increased conflict with 

other life roles <Holahan & Gilbert, 1979>. For example, 

Nicola C1980> found that husbands say career interest 

intrudes on fathering roles while wives state that parenting 

interferes with career roles. Wives also report that 

parental roles and career roles conflict with marital roles. 

As the number of children and importance of parental role 

increases, so does the degree of role strain for dual-career 

women <Bird & Ford, 1985; Holmstrom, 1973; Rapoport & 

Rapoport, 1971; Voydanoff & Kelly, 1984). 

Bird and Ford <1985> found that dual-career fathers who 

report having a young child and sharing child-care tasks 

experience significantly higher levels of role strain than 

other fathers. Garland C1972> reported that dual-career 

males feel strain in attempting to find free time. Men in 

Gilbert's C1985) study indicated experiencing role conflict 



centered around wanting to support spouses' careers, be 

involved in family and home care yet, at the same time, 

wanting to prioritize personal goals. 

In summary, there is documentation that dual-career 

women and men have difficulty meeting multiple role demands; 

however, most of the research has focused on the early 

parenting years or reported results based on total sample 

variations without distinguishing by more discrete 

categories such as by gender, or life cycle stage. The 

results from this study may help to fill that gap in the 

literature. 

Coping 

Coping is any response to role strain which functions to 

prevent, avoid, tolerate or minimize demands and conflicts 

among them <Pearlin & Schooler, 1978>. Hall (1972) proposed 

a model of coping with role conflict consisting of three 

approaches. Type I coping, structural role redefinition, is 

the attempt to alter external, structurally imposed expecta-

tions. It involves dealing with the objective reality of 

the situation instead of subjective perception or feelings. 

Type I coping typically reduces experienced overload and 

conflict between the individual and others. Behaviors 

included in this style of coping are: utilizing role 

support, role integration and eliminating role activities. 

Type II coping, personal role redefinition, is changing 

one's perception and expectations of behavior relative to a 
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giveY1 rc•le. Examples include setting priorities, changing 

attitudes toward roles, and eliminating roles <Voydanoff, 

1987). 

Type III coping, reactive role behavior is an attempt to 

meet all of the role expectations, assuming that the demands 

are unchangeable and must be met. This style of coping 

implies a passive manner of dealing with conflict and ''would 

probably represent considerable strain on a person's 

energies, since they involve attempting to do everything 

demanded" <Hall, 1972, p. 480). Behaviors indicating a Type 

III style of coping are working harder, attempting to plan 

and organize better or using no conscious strategy. 

Hall <1972> found that there were no consistent trends 

in the type of strategy used as a function of life stage, 

rather individuals used strategies depending on life 

situations (i.e., jobs, family attitude>. Although Hall's 

concepts were first used to describe college-educated women 

who managed multiple roles, his descriptions of coping be-

havior remain applicable to dual-career families <Sekaran, 

1987). 

Some past research, though not specific to life cycle 

stages, does provide evidence of methods of adaptation in 

dual-career families. Bebbington <1973>, for example, notes 

that "stress c•ptimizati•:•Y1 11 , the ackr1•::iwledgir1g •:if d•.1al-career 

stress as inevitable and preferable to the stress of alter-

native life-styles available, is a means of adaptation for 
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these cc11.1ples. Although there is no single coping strategy 

so effective that its use alone insures the ability to fend 

off all stressful consequences of strains CPearlin & 

Schooler, 1978>, dual-career research has identified several 

successful coping behaviors. 

Poloma C1972> outlined four strategies used by the dual-

career women, 1) defining dual-career patterns as favorable, 

2> establishing priorities among roles, 3) compartmentaliz-

ing work and family roles, and 4> compromising career 

asp i rat i Ol"1s. Elman and Gilbert (1984>, using reports from a 

sample of women with preschool children, found increased 

role behavior to be the most widely used coping strategy. 

Th is behavior "involves efforts by the i rid i vid•..1al to do it 

all, by working harder and more efficiently'' <Elman & 

Gilbert, 1984, p. 324). 

Harrison and Minor (1978>, reported that structural role 

definition was the coping strategy used to deal with 

conflicts between wife and worker roles and personal role 

redefinition was used when the conflicts were between the 

roles of mother and worker. This sample of black, worker 

and professional women all had children under the age of 18 

years. 

Studies show that dual-career women also manage strain 

within the family by using such coping strategies as 

prioritizing, compartmentalizing and compromising CAmaka & 

Cross, 1983; Bird & Bird, 1':386; Bird, Bird, & Scruggs, 1983; 
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Holmstrom, 1973; Paloma, 1972>. For example, some women 

consciously leave work problems at the office to separate or 

compartmentalize work and family roles. Others, prioritize 

needs and compromise standards to reduce strain at home. 

Many manage by negotiating increased sharing of the weekly 

household tasks <Bird & Bird, 1986; Rapoport & Rapoport, 

1975; Skirmer, 1980). 

Bird, Bird, and Scruggs <1983) examined coping strate-

gies of dual-earner couples and found that men used organ-

ization more often to cope with role strain while women 

chose the strategy compartmentalization to a greater extent. 

Skinner and McCubb1n (1982) found, in their sample of dual-

employed families, that men utilized coping patterns that 

allowed them to maintain a positive perspective on the 

lifestyle and reduce tensions. The pattern included 

behaviors that attended to personal needs (i.e., planning 

time to exercise>. Dual-career husbands in the Bird and Bird 

(1986) study utilized the coping strategy of compartmental-

ization to reduce role strain. Gilbert <1985) found that 

dual-career men used increased role behavior more often than 

other coping strategies. These men, especially if they were 

in the early stages of the career and family life cycle, did 

not view structural or societal changes as an option. Men 

married over 10 years reported frequent use of strategies 

that alter or change the source of conflict (i.e., personal 

ro 1 e redef in it i•:•Y-d . Instead of arg•.11 ng with wives ab•::.•.1t 
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division of household tasks, they viewed task sharing as a 

part of the dual-career lifestyle. 

Conflicts between personal and societal norms are 

minimized when dual-career couple members are supportive of 

and empathetic toward each other CBird & Bird, 1'386; Kater, 

1 '385). This supportive relationship extends to friends and 

other couples living a similiar life-style. Dual-career 

couples form friendships with other dual-career couples 

perhaps as a means of validating their life-style <Rapoport 

& Rapopc•rt, 1'376; Skirmer, 1980>. Bird & Bird C1986) 

suggest that friendships serve to insulate dual-career 

couples from some societal expectations, thereby keeping 

their role strain at a moderate level. 

To summarize, reviewed research indicates that dual-

career women and men utilize a variety of coping strategies 

to manage role strain. Although studies have identified the 

preschool years as a time when both women and men feel the 

greatest role strain and have attempted to identify 

efficacious coping attempts by role category and by gender, 

there has been no close examination of differences in coping 

strategy utilization across life-cycle stages. 

Family Life Cycle Stages 

Family life cycle is a term that has been used for many 

years in reference to the succession of critical stages 

through which the typical family passes during its life span 

<Aldous, 1;378; Glic~., 1'377). The family life cycle, used as 
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a frame of reference, affords a longitudinal view of family 

life <D•.1vall & Miller, 1985). Life cycle stages provide a 

means for researchers to place in categories families that 

are experiencing similiar events, facing similiar crises and 

attempting to accomplish similiar developmental tasks 

(Mattessich & Hill, 1987>. Rodgers <1973) explains that the 

focus of this developmental analysis is on processual not 

chronological time. He states "These peri•::ods are identified 

not because they occur during the same chronological era in 

all families, but because they have a distinctive role 

structure which separates them from other periods in the 

family career" <p. 48). Each stage represents a point when 

the family must also initiate different behavior patterns 

<Tr•::ost, 1'374). During the life of the typical family, 

important changes occur not only in the composition but also 

in other measurable characteristics of the group. Family 

life cycle variables provide a way to map the impact of the 

supply and demand of both stressors and coping resources in 

the family <Voydanoff & Kelly, 1984>. 

Proponents of family life cycle theory, differ in the 

number of stages identified as necessary to adequately 

describe the family life cycle; yet, "mc•st meth•::ods for 

determining family life cycle stages use the age of the 

oldest child for the operational purpose of demarcating 

stages" <Mattessich & Hill, 1'387, p.444). 

The present study used the following five life cycle 
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stages, based on the early work of Duvall and Hill and most 

recently refined by Hill <1986) to help categorize whether 

role strain and coping strategies vary for dual-career men 

and women: 

1) Establishment stage - (childless) 

2) New parents stage - <oldest child 1 day to 5 years) 

3> Family with school age child - Coldest child 6-12 years> 

4) Families with adolescents - Coldest child 13-18 years> 

5> Families with young adults - (oldest child over 18, not 

living at home> 



Methods 

Subjects 

Data used in this study were collected from a purposive 

sample of dual-career couples, drawn from a mid-Atlantic 

state. Initial contacts were made through professional 

organizations and personal networks of the five-member 

research team. Individuals who were contacted intially 

provided the names of other dual-career couples. This 

process continued until a sample of 310 dual-career couples 

were located. Responses were received from 70% of the 

sample after three follow-up contacts. Data from the 329 

women and men who reported being married and employed 

full-time in professional and managerial positions were used 

for the present study; 48% (158) were males and 52% <171) 

were females. 

Fifteen percent of the men and women were between the 

ages of 24 and 35; 29% were ages 36 to 46; 48% were 47 to 56 

years of age and 7% percent were over 56. Forty-two percent 

of the sample were married ten years or less; 37% were 

married between 10 and 20 years and 20~ were married over 

twenty years. 

The average number of children in these families was 

two. Twenty percent of the sample had no children; 22% had 

one child; 42% had two children; 14% had three or four 

children. Of the children living at home, 24% were between 

1 1 
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the ages of 1 day to 5 years; 21~ were 6-12 years old; 21~ 

were 13-18 years of age. Fourteen percent of the children 

were over 18 years old and not living at home. 

Twenty-eight percent of the subjects had earned a 

doctoral degree; 32~ had a master's degree and 25~ had a 

bachelor's degree. Seventy-four percent had been employed 10 

years or less in their present position. 

reported a individual income of $35,000. 

Measuremer1t 

Sixty-six percent 

A seven point Likert-type response scale was used for 

each role strain and coping item; response choices ranged 

from 1 <strongly disagree) to 7 <strongly agree). Rc•le 

strain was evaluated by the extent of agreement with 37 

items designed to determine the experienced difficulty in 

meeting expectations in five role categories: marital, 

professional, parental, personal <Bird & Ford, 1985; Heckman 

et al., 1977; Holmstrom, 1973; Poloma, 1974; Rapoport & 

Rapoport, 1971, 1976>. The number of items assessing each 

category of role strain are : marital- <7>, professional-

C7>, parental- CB>, and personal-(7). 

consistency (coefficient alpha) of these scales ranged from 

• 60 t C• • 7 4. Examples Qf q•.1esti•::ons ir1cl•.1de : marital- "My 

relationship with my wife has suffered because we have so 

little time together"; prc•fessic•r1al- "fvly W•:•rk sched•.Lle is 

flexible enough to allow time Qff work to take care of 
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family r1eeds"; parer1tal- "My career ir1terferes with my 

ability to be the kir1d •:Of father I'd like to be"; persor1al-

"Sc•metimes I feel like I never get a momer1t to myself". All 

items were coded from low to high role strain. 

Coping strategies were assessed by 44 items adapted from 

the D1.1al-Empl•:•yed Cc•ping Scales <DECS> <S1-t.ir1ner & McC1.1bbir1, 

1982) and supplemented with other items identified from a 

review of the literature concerned with coping styles of 

dual-career men and women <Bird & Bird, 1986; Elman & 

Gilbert, 1984; P•::o lo:•ma, l '372; Rapop•::irt & Rapop•::irt, 1 '376 > • 

Ratings of the 44 coping items were subjected to principal-

components factor analysis with varimax rotation. The intent 

of this procedure was data reduction and strategy identifi-

cat ior1. Only items loading .40 and above on each factor 

were retained. Seven coping strategies were identified: 

Balancing Work and Family, Cognitive Restructuring, Delegat-

ing Responsibility, Limiting Responsibility, Separating 

Family and Work, Avoiding Responsibility, and Using Social 

Suppc•rt. Each coping strategy and sample items are present-

ed in the Appendix. 

The following questions were included in the demographic 

section to facilitate construction of family life cycle 

stages : "Hc•w mar1y chi ldrer1 do yo•.1 have?" "What are the 

ages •:Of childrer1 livir1g at home?" 
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Data Analysis 

Two, 2 (gender) x 5 (life cycle stages> MANOVAs were 

conducted to test for differences in the dependent measures 

role strain and coping strategies. Pearson Cr) correlations 

were calculated to assess the relationship between coping 

strategies and role strain categories for men and women. 



Results 

Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for the role 

strain variable broken out by genoer and family life cycle 

stages. The MANOVA associated with these data is summarized 

in Table 2. Neither the main effect for life cycle stages 

nor the interaction effect was significant. The multi-

variate F test for gender was significant Cp < .01> and 

followup univariate F tests revealed significant mean 

differences only for personal role strain. 

Table 1, the personal role strain mean score was 4. 10 for 

males versus 4.50 for females. It is also clear from the 

means in Table 1 that the largest mean differences are 

between those in life cycle stage 2 (3.99 vs 4.73>. 

Tables 1 - 4 about here 

Table 3 reports the descriptive statistics for the 

coping strategy variable by gender and life cycle stages. 

The MANOVA associated with these data is summarized in Table 

4. The interaction effect was not significant however the 

multivariate F tests for gender and life cycle stages were 

sigriificant <p < .01>. The univariate tests indicate that 

use of the coping strategies Cognitive Restructuring, 

Delegating Responsibility, Limiting Responsibility and Using 

Social Support differ significantly by gender and use of the 

coping strategies Balancing Work and Family, Delegating 

Responsibility and Limiting Responsibility differ 

15 
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significantly by family life cycle stage. 

Table 3 shows the following total mean score 

differences: Cognitive Restructuring- 5. 13 males, 5.46 

females; Delegating Responsibility- 5. 19 males, 5.66 

females; Limiting Responsibility- 4.83 males, 5.24 females 

and Using Social Support 4.06 males, 4.55 females. With or1e 

exception <Cognitive Restructuring use by males in stage 3>, 

females reported a higher use of the significant coping 

strategies in every family life cycle stage. 

Table 5 displays the Tukey HSD comparisons of 

significant coping strategies by family life cycle stage. 

The mean scores of Balancing Work and Family indicate a 

difference between stages 1 and 5 <4.22, 3.97) and stages 2, 

3, 4 (4.93, 4.91, 4.75). The mean scores of Delegating 

Responsibility differed between stage 2 (5.20) and stage 4 

(5.66). Limiting Responsibilty score differed between stage 

1 <4.81> and stages 4 and 5 (5.27, 5.27). 

Tables 5-6 about here 

Table 6 presents the Pearson r coefficients with level 

of significance indicated for role strain and coping 

strategies by gender. Overall, the correlational data offer 

evidence of a relationship between level of role strain 

experienced by respondents in this sample and coping 

strategies utilized. Bivariate correlational patterns for 

male and female respondents were similiar across roles. 



Discussiorr 

In general, women and men in this study reported 

moderate levels of role strain irrespective of life cycle 

stage, with women indicating a significantly higher degree 

of personal strain compared to men. Personal role strain 

reflects a sense of feeling generally overwhelmed. It 

incorporates a concern of not having time for oneself but 

also contains an element of wanting to do it all ••• and do it 

wel 1. As c•rre womerr ir1 the study rioted "The greatest stress 

I feel centers around there not being enough time to do all 

I war1t. The only expandable time is that which I would save 

for myself"• The attempts women make to balance multiple 

roles according to usually high self-instituted and 

culturally driven standards of performance can lead to role 

overload <Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976; Sekaran, 1987). 

As noted earlier, having children in the home, 

exacerbated personal role strain for dual-career women <Bird 

& Ford, 1985; Elman & Gilbert, 1984). Forty percent oF the 

women in this sample have children under 12 years of age. 

Almost half of the women are under 45 years old, and based 

on career stages may either be in the establishment career 

stage or are reevaluating their career goals <Gilbert, 1985; 

Voydanoff, 1987>. Women are frequently caught in the double 

bind of not wanting to sacrifice career for family and 

simultaneously preferring not to neglect family for career. 

· 17 
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Although the women in this study appear to be successfully 

managing strain within the roles of spouse, parent and 

professional, balancing these roles while maintaining a 

sense of themselves is difficult. The level of personal 

role strain experienced by the women in this study is 

consistent with Gilbert's (1985) finding that men are less 

likely than women to feel stress as a result of role 

conflict and the conflict by men is not as likely to be at 

the expense of their personal identity or professional 

performance as it is for women. 

The lack of differences in role strain across the five 

life cycle stages is at first glance surprising. 

women in this sample have been able to contain the degree of 

felt role strain regardless of their position in the family 

life cycle. The answer to why and how this occurs can be 

found in the coping literature. The author believes that, 

as Pearlin (1985) and Folkman & Lazarus <1980) state, it is 

the manner in which individuals cope that mediates the 

consequences of life strain. 

Women in this study, compared to men, cope by using 

Cognitive Restructuring, Delegating Responsibility, Limiting 

Responsibility and Using Social Support significantly more 

frequently to handle stressors. These coping strategies are 

representative of both structural role redefinition and 

personal role redefinition styles of coping behavior 
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Delegating Responsibility 

and Using Social Support are examples of structural role 

redefinition that reduces overload and conflict between the 

individual and those around him/her. Delegatir1g 

responsibility, such as sharing household tasks and 

childcare, has consistently been reported to be a successful 

strategy for managing role overload in dual-career families 

<Bird & Bird, 1986; Johnson & Johnson, 1977; Rapoport & 

Rapoport, 1976>. The hidden implication may be that 

household and childcare tasks are the woman's responsibility 

arid she cc•pes with her c•verlo:iad by "dc•ling" c•ut jobs or 

tas~.s. 

Using Social Support, includes relying on family members 

for encouragement and making friends with other two-career 

couples <Poloma, 1972; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976; Sekaran, 

1987). This pattern of coping involves obtaining emotional 

support as well as instrumental support. Orie womer1 rioted 

"We 1.1se friends who are in similiar situatior1s as our 

support r1etwork. I think getting together with them is used 

to help reduce work related stress along with the stress 

produced by beir1g the type of family we are". Because the 

dual-career lifestyle challenges traditional role 

assumptions about normative family functioning, spouse 

and friend support is crucial to effective coping (Gilbert & 

Rachlir1, 1987). That women in this study report using this 
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strategy more than the men substantiates findings of other 

researchers <Bird & Bird, 1986; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976; 

Skinr1er, 1'38(1). 

Cognitive Restructuring and Limiting Responsibility are 

examples of personal role redefinition which involves 

changing attitudes toward and perceptions of role 

expectatior1s <Hall, 1'372>. Other researchers have also 

found that Cognitive Restructuring reduces women's role 

strain <Elman & Gilbert, 1984; Paloma, 1974; Rapoport & 

Rapoport, 1976; Wanamaker & Bird, forthcoming>. Women using 

this technique define situations and events unique to the 

dual-career family pattern as being favorable compared to 

other alternatives. They believe that the benefits of the 

lifestyle outweigh the costs. Cognitive Restructuring 

allows for the validation of the dual-career lifestyle. 

Women, who may still receive conflictual messages about 

working full-time while being a parent, use this coping 

strategy as a means of reinterpreting the situation. In 

effect, these women shield themselves (and their families) 

by controling the meaning of a problem <Pearlin & Schooler, 

1'378). 

That women use Limiting Responsibilty more often than 

men is consistent with their reported personal role strain; 

women are attempting to manage role overload by limiting 

involvement in the community, cutting back on leisure 
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activities and changing household standards. 

inability, even with its use, to contain feelings of strain 

indicates that the responsibilities being limited most 

likely are not the ones that make significant differences in 

reducing role overload and role conflict. Yet it is more 

socially and personally acceptable to cut back on community 

activities or leisure time rather than reduce time in child 

care or for spousal support. 

Coping strategy use differed across life cycle stages. 

Men and women without children in the home <Stages 1 & 5) 

use Balancing Work and Family significantly less often than 

men and women in other stages of the life cycle. 

Stages 1 and 5, dual-career couples negotiate or renegotiate 

spouse and professional roles. Without children at home 

there is less need to limit job involvement and less 

pressure to plan career changes around family needs. At 

these points in the life cycle, job flexibility is also less 

urgent. Prior to the birth of the first child, couples 

usually initiate a more equal division of household work 

that includes a higher proportion of shared tasks <Hood, 

1983). After children have left home, feelings of overload 

are less often expressed. As couples become parents, some 

re-allocation of tasks and time typically occur <Bohen & 

For this sample of dual-career men 

and women, Balancing Work and Family was significantly 
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different for every stage that included children under 18 

years old illustrating that across the life cycle couples 

must continually integrate changing demands and re-establish 

pric•rities <Faver, 1'384>. 

Participants in Stage 2 of the family life cycle 

reported significantly less use of Delegating Responsibility 

compared to respondents in Stage 4. Delegation involves 

another person being asked to carry out various role 

activities. Typically wives attempt to delegate some of the 

household responsibilities or child care to other family 

members, usually the husband or older children <Bird & Bird, 

1 '386; Ha 11, 1 '372; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1 '376). 

there more individuals in the home during Stage 4 to share 

the work but given the age of the oldest child C13 to 18>, 

more responsibility for complex tasks could be delegated. As 

a male respondent noted ''I think the key to successful 

dual-career families is for the husband and wife and 

children to share equally the family responsibilities. We 

are successfi..11 because •:•f this". 

Dual-career individuals in Stage 1 used Limiting 

Responsibility significantly less than those in Stages 4 or 

5. Limiting Responsibility, a type II or personal role 

redefinition style of coping, involves establishing 

pric•rities arid elimir1atir1g r•:•les <Hall, 1'372>. N•::.t having 

the role of parent, probably allows those in Stage 1 more 
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time to concentrate on spouse and professional roles with 

less need to reduce role responsibility. Men and women in 

stage 4 may reduce involvement in community activities and 

leisure pursuits as a means of having more time with the 

family. Adolescents, ambivalent about issues such as 

independence, may verbally express dissatisfaction with 

mother's employment. It may not be that they want her at 

home all the time, rather that they want her available. 

Parents often express a desire to spend more time with 

adolescents before they leave home. 

Individuals in stage 5 may sense that there is no longer 

as much need to be competitive in career roles and there is 

now more freedom to limit other responsibilities as well 

These women and men, aged 50-54, are probably established in 

professions and may now choose to realign how free time is 

spent. In addition, they may have the economic flexibility 

to purchase additional resources or support services. 

The final research question addressed by this study 

asks: is there a relationship between level of role strain 

experienced and use of coping strategies across role 

categories for women and men in dual-career families? 

The answer is yes. Dual-career men and women who use Cog-

nitive Restructuring report significantly less marital 

strain, professional strain and parental strain. Personal 

role strain is the most invincible to coping efforts. 

• 
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Again, it appears that this type of role strain permeates so 

many aspects of the dual-career lifestyle that no one coping 

strategy can manage it. Women and men who cope by using 

Limiting Responsibility and Avoiding Responsibility have 

more strain in all role categories. 



Summary and Conclusion 

The present study used cross-sectional data to compare 

responses of dual-career women and men of different age 

groups at the same point in time. Thus, while examining 

role strain and coping across five life cycle stages, 

changes that may occur as these individuals move through 

future family life cycle stages cannot be addressed or 

predicted. However, some inferences can be made regarding 

differences among the men and women in this sample. 

A salient finding of this study is that dual-career 

men and women experience no significant differences in 

levels of marital, professional, and parental role strain. 

Women, however, report a greater sense of personal role 

strain than do men. Coping strategies utilized by this 

dual-career sample seem effective in containing role strain 

to a moderate level. Women indicate using the coping 

strategies Cognitive Restructuring, Delegating Responsibil-

ity, Limiting Responsibility and Using Social Support more 

frequently than do men. This finding adds credence to past 

research which found that implementing a variety of 

strategies, some of which are examples of structural and 

personal role redefinition, is more effective in addressing 

the core of the problem and, therefore, in reducing strain 

or stress <Gilbert & Rachlin, 1987; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; 

Pearlin & Schooler, 1978>. 

25 
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Use of coping strategies also differed by life cycle 

stage and again represented examples of both structural and 

personal role redefinition. Within life cycle stages, 

significant differences were found in use of strategies 

reflecting a sense of taking action. These dual-career 

women and men are assuming an active role in managing their 

life style. Although the demands of combining family and 

career may assume different forms at each stage of the 

family life cycle, it is possible to moderate the associa-

ted strain through use of identified coping strategies. 

The present study represents a beginning in the process 

of identifying efficacious coping strategies by gender and 

life cycle stage across role categories. How individuals 

alter the use of coping strategies to fit the ever-changing 

nature of family is a key factor to studying successful 

adaptation. This research supports the concept that a family 

changes as it matures. It offers new insight into the 

strategies dual-career men and women utilize to confront 

these changes. 
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Tabla 1 

Means and standard deviations for role strain by 
life cycle stages and gender 

Males <N=158> 

Marital 
M 
SD 

Profess i •:•r1a l 
M 
SD 

Parer1tal 
M 
SD 

Persorral 
M 
SD 

Females <N=l 71 > 

Marital 
M 
SD 

Professic•r1al 
M 
SD 

Parer1tal 
M 
SD 

Pers•:•r1a 1 
M 
SD 

1 

Life Cycle Stages 

·::. ..... 3 4 5 
N=30 N=35 N=33 N=34 N=23 

T 

2.81 3.04 2.96 2.86 2.64 2.89 
.60 1.00 1.09 1.00 .95 .95 

2.84 2.96 3.19 2.89 2.35 2.88 
.80 .90 .99 .99 1.06 .96 

3.05 3.26 3.21 
.82 .62 .99 

3. 16 
. 85 

4.34 3.99 4.25 4.05 3.77 4.10 
1.20 .86 .86 1. 10 1.25 1.04 

N=34 N=40 N=35 N=36 N=22 

2.69 3.08 2.89 2.75 2.60 2.88 
.85 .91 .95 1.00 1.09 .96 

2.98 3.04 2.95 3. 13 2.82 2.99 
1.02 .71 .95 1.00 .81 .91 

3. 12 3. 14 3. 05 
.91 1.00 .96 

3.08 
• 95 

4.36 4.73 4.67 4.30 4.40 4.50 
1. 10 1. 08 1. 23 1. 24 1. 09 1. 1 7 

Note. The differences in total N and family life cycle 
stages total indicates subjects who did not respond 
to items 6 & 7, part H-regarding children. 
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Table 2 
Summary of Multivariate and Univariate F Tests associated 
with the Role Strain Factorial Design 

Multivariate 
Source 

GeY1der 
Life Cycle Stages 
Interact ioY1 
Error 

Univariate F Tests 

Gender 
Marital 
Professional 
Parental 
Personal 

Life Cycle Stages 
Marital 
Professional 
Parental 
Personal 

Interaction 
Marital 
Professional 
Parental 
Personal 

*P < • 01 

df 

1 
4 
4 

296 

1 
1 
1 
1 

4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 

Apprc•x. F F Prob. 

4.22 (. 0061 
1. 32 (. 2026 
1. 13 (. 32'3'3 

• 31 <. 5777 
1. 12 {. 2910 

• 35 (. 5525 
'3. 81 (. 001 '3 

1. 72 <. 1465 
1. 84 <. 1209 
1. 05 (. 3827 

• 99 <. 4154 

• 14 (. 9654 
• 97 (. 4247 

2-=-. """ (. 8818 
1. 24 (. 2951 

* 

* 
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Ttble ~ 
lll•1n1 arid 1t1r1q•rq d1v11t 1.;.n1 fs·r c:;•pinq urtt•q111 py 
11f• cyclt 1t1q•1 tpd a•ndtr 

81l1nc:1ng Work & F1•1ly 

"' SD 
Cognitiv1 R11tructur1ng ... 

SD 
Del1g1t1ng R•1pon1ibil1ty 

"' SD 
Li•iting R11pon11b1l1ty 

"' SD 
S.p1r1tinq Ft•ily & Work 

"' SD 
Avoiding R11pon11b1lity 

"' SD 
U11ng Soc11l Support 

"' SD 

F•m1l11 (N-171> 

81l1ncinq Work & Ft•ily .. 
SD 

Cognitiv1 R11tructuring 

"' SD 
Del1q1tinq R11pon1ib1l1ty 

"' SD 
Li•iting R11pon1ibility 

M 
SD 

S.p1r1ting F,.ily & Work 

"' SD 
Avoiding R11pon1ibility 

M 
SD 

U11ng Soc11l Support 

"' SD 

'• 

Lift Cyclt St•a•• 

T 

3.91 4.76 lt.76 4.81 J.98 4.49 
1. 1 :5 • 93 • % • 97 • 84 1. 04 

4.90 :5.0:5 :5.3s s.12 :5.cs :5.13 
.81 .86 .6:5 .91 .7:5 .81 

4.92 4.88 :5.c9 5.43 :5.47 :5.19 
.9.a .a:5 .ea .7o .'36 .ea 

4.7:5 4.ao 4.av 4.aa 5,03 4.83 
.91 .12 1.oa .ao .92 .ea 

4.:5o :5.o.a 4.:57 4.97 :5.13 4.83 
• 97 • 91 • 98 • 76 • 93 • 93 

4.00 3.73 3.73 3.56 3.66 3.72 
; 68 • 84 • 95 1 • .ao • a 1 • 93 

4. 11 1t.a.3 4.ao 3.87 3.74 4.06 
1.16 1.01) .96 1.11 1.08 1.06 

4.:50 s.oe s.os 1t.10 3,97 4,12 
.98 1. 14 .80 .87 1.06 1.04 

S.31 S.SJ S.a9 5.64 S.53 S.46 
.9a .87 .ea .89 .92 .90 

S.73 S.49 S.62 S.87 S.SS S.66 
• 72 • 84 • 91 • 66 • 96 • 83 

4,86 S.29 S.02 S.63 S,S2 S.24 
.9s l.1s 1.09 .81 .80 1.02 

S.01 5.13 4.87 4.84 S.18 S.02 
.91 1.08 1.02 .9S .90 .98 

3.7:5 3.80 J.S2 3.87 3.76 3.73 
1.14 l.21t 1.09 1.18 1.00 1.13 

4.83 lt.60 4.72 4.~ 4.50 4.6S 
• 85 1. ot. • 78 • 93 1. 14 • 94 

~ Th• diff1r1nc:11 in tot1l N tnd f1•ily lif• cycl• 1t1g11 
tot1l indic1t11 1ubject1 lllho did not r11pond to it ... 
6 & 7, ptrt H-r1g1rding children. 
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Table 4 
Summary of Multivariate and Univariate F Tests associated 
with the COPING Factorial Design 

Multivariate Tests 
Sc•urce df Apprc•x. F F Prob. 

Ger1der 
Life Cycle Stages 
Int er act i •:-r1 
Errc•r 

Univariate F Tests 

Ger1der 
Balancing Work & Family 
Cognitive Restructuring 
Delegating Responsibility 
Limiting Responsibility 
Separating Family & Work 
Avoiding Responsibility 
Using Social Support 

Life Cycle Stages 
Balancing Work & Family 
Cognitive Restructuring 
Delegating Responsibility 
Limiting Responsibility 
Separating Family & Work 
Avoiding Responsibility 
Using Social Support 

Int er act i •:on 
Balancing Work & Family 
Cognitive Restructuring 
Delegating Responsibility 
Limiting Responsibility 
Separating Family & Work 
Avoiding Responsibility 
Using Social Support 

*P < • 01 

1 
4 
4 
303 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

6.83 <. 0001 * 3.83 <. 0001 * 1. 15 <. 270 

3 C'·::O • ;:ii;;. <. 0616 
11. '36 <. 0006 * 24.34 <. 0001 * 13.86 (. 0002 * 2.72 <. 1000 

• 00 (. '3541 
25.98 <. 0001 * 

10. 16 (. 0001 * 5·=-. ~ (. 5104 
3. 09 <. 0162 * 4.03 (. 0034 * 2.68 (. 0320 

4·::. • i;;. (. 7'331 
1. 54 <. 1902 

• 42 <. 4274 
1. 31 (. 2646 
1. 70 (. 1488 
1. 30 (. 2708 
1 ·::.·::> ......... (. 3035 

• 79 <. 5324 
• 35 <. 8463 
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Table 5 

Tukey HSD Comparisons of Significant Coping Strategy Means 

bv Life Cycle Stages 

Delegating Responsibility 

IYleaY1s i.=.- -.i;:: 
...J • ..:....J 5. 2(> 5.46 5.66 5.51 

l c:- "';'r:" 
....J. w~ . 177 • 08'3 • 2'30 • 170 

2 5. 2(> • 267 .468* • 347 

3 5.46 • 201 • 080 

4 5.66 • 120 

C' 5.51 ...J 

Lirni ti rig Respor1si bi 1 i t.Y.._ 

Mear1s 4.81 5.06 4.91 5.27 5.27 

1 4.81 • 308 . 111 • 466* • 582* 

2 5. 06 .198 • 158 • 274 

3 4. '31 . 355 • 472 

4 5.27 • 115 

5 5.27 

Balancing Work and Family 

Means 4.22 4.93 4. '31 4.75 3.'37 

1 4.22 .650* • 630* • 470* • 307 

2 4.93 .01'3 • 179 • 957* 

..:; 4. '31 • 15'3 • '337* 

4 4.75 .777* 

""" 3. '37 ...J 

*P <. 05. 
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Table 6 
Int1r~~rr~l~t12~& w1tn !.:eve ls ·:·f ~i gr1& f l!i<!Y1C& E!e~WR!tr'• 
Rol!t Str•1n C•tegories •nd Coping Str•teg11ts 

F1rn1l11 <N.,171 > 

DEL COG SEP BAL SUP LIM AVD 
MSTR -.18 -. 20 -.16 -. 13 .01 • 12 .18 

• 014 • 007 .037 • 070 • 81:5 .099 • 018 

PRSTR -. 19 -.40 -.a8 -.08 -. 12 .09 • 16 
• 011 • 0001 • 0001 • 262 .100 • 239 • 036 

PSTR -.a1 -.46 -. 16 -.08 -.07 • 06 • 11 
.030 • voo1 .092 • 406 • 44:5 • 494 • '229 

PESTR -. 17 -. 11 -.09 -.04 • 07 • 09 .06 
• Oi23 .156 • i233 • 572 • 336 .232 • 409 

MSTR -. 22 -. 31 -. 1:; -.006 -.016 .06 • 3:S 
• oo:s • 0001 .054 .937 .838 • 419 • 0001 

PRSTR -.15 -. 29 -.16 -. 062 -.061 .18 .32 
• 04:5 .0002 • 03.lt .434 • 441 .020 • 001 

PSTR -. 11 -.32 -.22 -.02 .19 • 11 • 37 
• 261 • 001 .024 • 810 .049 • 235 .0001 

PESTR • 02 -. 16 -.oa -.09 .03 .19 • 22 
• 773 • 044 .267 .226 .640 • 012 .006 

~· MSTR• Mtrital rolt straint 
PRSTR• Prof1ssional rol• strain1 
PSTR• P•r1r1t1l rol• strain; PESTR• Ptrsonal rol1 strain. 
DEL• Dttl1gating R1sponsibility; COG• Cognitiv• 
R1structuring1 SEP• Stparating R1sponsibil1ty1 
BAL• B•l•ncing Responsibility1 SUP• Using Social Support1 
LIM• Li•iting R1sponsibility; AVD• Avoiding R1sponsibility. 



Appendix 

Factor Analysis of Coping Items 
Factor 

Cognitive Restructuring Loading 
Item 

Believing that our family life is 
better because both of us are employed. .74 

Believing there are more advantages 
than disadvantages to our lifestyle. .72 

Believing that my career has made me 
a better wife/husband than I otherwise 
would be. .71 

Believing that my career has made me 
a better parent than I otherwise would 
be. • 70 

Believing my commitment to my career 
sets a good example for our child<ren). .63 

Overlooking the difficulties; focusing 
on the good things about our family. .54 

Believing it is important that I excel 
at both my career and as a wife/husband 
and mother/father. .46 

Ignoring criticisms about parents who 
b•:•th work. • 45 

Setting aside family time. .42 

Delegating Responsibility 

Limiting 

Encouraging our childCren) to help 
out whenever possible. .77 

Encouraging our child<ren> to be 
more self-sufficient. .70 

Delegating tasks to other family members •• 64 
Encouraging frequent communication among 
all family members. .53 

Setting priorities and doing the most 
important things first. .43 

Becoming more efficient, planning and 
organizing my time. .42 

Resp•:ms i bi lit y 
Eliminating certain community activities. 
Cuttirrg d•:•wr1 on the amc••Jnt •:if "outside 
activities" in which I car1 be i nvc•l ved. 

Cutting back on leisure activities. 
Buying goods and services that save time. 
Changing our standards of how well house-

hold tasks must be done. 
Leaving some things undone around the 

hi:••.1se. 

39 

• 74 

• 66 
• 60 
• 55 

• 47 

• 44 
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Balancing Work and Family 
Factor 

L•:oad i rig 
It em 

Limiting my involvement on the job-saying 
no to some of the things I could be 
d·:oing. 

Reducing the time I spend at work. 
Planning career changes around family 

r1eeds. 
Having a schedule flexible enough to 

accommodate special needs and events. 
Sharing more child care and household 
tasks with my husband/wife. 

Separating Work and Family 
Planning ahead so that major changes at 

home will not disturb my career goals. 
Making better use of time at work. 
Separating my work life from family life 

so I can concentrate my effort on one 
area at a time. 

Avoiding Responsibility 
Postponing certain tasks until the 

• 54 
• 5(1 

• 48 

• 41 

• 40 

• 74 
"77 . , ,_, 

. 4'3 

pressure to do them subsides. .73 
Finding legitimate excuses to keep from 
fulfilling obligations I dislike. .6'3 

Using family responsibilities to justify 
not accepting more job responsibilities. .57 

Putting off tasks I don't have time to do. .45 

Support 
Arranging for child care so my husband/wife 

and I can spend time together. 
Relying on extended family members for 
support and encouragement. 

Making friends with other two-career 
co1.1ples. 

Believing that I need lots of stimulation 
and activity to be satisfied with my life. 

Having good friends that I can talk to. 

. 58 

• 51 

• 50 

• 49 
• 47 
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Literature Review 

The purpose of the following literature review is to de-

scribe in greater detail the studies pertinent to the 

investigation of role strain and coping among dual-career 

families across the family life cycle. 

Role Strair1 

Role strain is the difficulty experienced as a result of 

fulfilling the simultaneous demands and expectations of 

multiple role obligations <Goode, 1973; Sieber, 1974). 

Perhaps the most comprehensive study of dual-career families 

was done by Rapoport and Rapoport (1971). They cor1ducted 

in-depth interviews with 16 dual-career couples and 25 

traditional couples. They defined dual-career families as 

those in which husbands and wives pursue careers and at the 

same tirne mair1tain family roles; the "traditic•nal" couples 

were such that the wives did not work outside the home after 

having children. The women in both groups were college 

graduates. The couples interviewed were part of a larger 

sample of 220 couples who responded to mailed questionaires. 

The Rapoport's reported on five areas of strain which 

are experienced by dual-career couples: 1) role overload, 2) 

discrepancy between one's personal norms and the prevailing 

social norms, 3> personal identity and self esteem strain, 

4> difficulty developing and maintaining social networks, 

and 5) role cycling of career and family demands. 

41 
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Rapoport and Rapoport (1972> discuss three examples when 

dilemmas become activated and must be resolved: at critical 

transition points in the family life cycle (particularly 

birth of the first child>, at critical transition points in 

the career life cycle of either partner, and at critical 

events in the life space of the children <school problems). 

Bebbington <1973> re-examined the Rapoport's data and 

concluded that dual-career families experience a high degree 

of stress. When he questioned how certain couples maintain 

such a stressful life-style, he found that the couples 

studied accepted the dual-career stress as inevitable and 

preferable to the stress of alternative life-styles 

available. 

Holmstrom <1373) interviewed 20 dual-career couples. 

She addressed external strain, experienced by dual-career 

couples, as a result of constraints outside the family. 

Holmstrom suggested that work and sex roles be redefined. 

Examples of her recommendations are 1) flexible work 

schedules for men and women 2> increasing the father's role 

in child rearing and 3) establishing child care centers. 

Johnson and Johnson (1977> interviewed 28 dual-career 

families with at least one child under 12 at home and 

concluded that dual-career women with young children 

experienced the greatest strain. Over 65~ of the reports of 

role strain dealt with conflict between career and children. 
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Holahan and Gilbert (1979> investigated role conflict in 

28 dual-career couples. Data analysis revealed that 

patterns of conflict differed between couples with children 

and those without children. However, there was no 

significant gender differences were found in the parent 

group. Addition of the parent role provided increased 

conflict with each of the other life roles. 

Bird and Ford <1985) investigated sources of role strain 

among 69 dual-career couples. Women reported significantly 

higher degrees of role strain than men. As the number of 

children and the importance of the parental role increased, 

so did the degree of role strain for the dual-career women. 

Dual-career fathers who report having a young child and 

sharing child-care tasks experienced significantly higher 

levels of role strain than other fathers. 

In summary, role strain originates as a result of 

expectations from within oneself, from others or as a 

conflict between equally valued roles. The predominance of 

the role strain research concludes that role strain is 

greatest for parents with preschoolers. A void exists in 

the literature examining the entire life span of the 

dual-career family. 

Coping 

Coping is any response to role strain which functions to 

prevent, avoid, tolerate or minimize external and internal 
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demands and conflicts among them CPearlin & Schooler, 1978). 

Pearlin notes that there are three major types of coping: 

1> responses that change the situation out of which 

strainful experiences arise 2> responses that control the 

meaning of the strainful experience after it occurs but 

before stress emerges 3) responses that function more for 

the control of stress itself after it has emerged. 

Rapoport and Rapoport <1971, 1976) outlined a three 

level approach to stress management in the dual-career 

families: increase personal awareness of key issues, 

increase interpersonal skills between partners and develop 

or increase external support. The Rapoport's believed that 

the dual-career couples were efficient in dealing with 

strain and hypothesized that these couples may utilize more 

effective problem solving techniques than other families. 

Several research studies examined coping strategies used 

by dual-career women. Poloma <1972> outlined four 

strategies used by 53 dual-career women in her study. They 

include 1> defining dual-career patterns as favorable 2> 

establishing priorities among roles, 3> compartmentalizing 

work and family roles, and 4) compromising career 

aspirations. Johnson and Johnson (1977) identified the 

following techniques in managing role strain: 1> role 

cycling <alternating career and family commitments>, 2> 

compensation (making every moment count>, 3> raise children 
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to be independant and self-reliant, and 4) increase contact 

with other dual-career families. Elman and Gilbert <1984>, 

using reports from a sample of women with preschool 

children, found increased role behavior to be the most 

widely used coping strategy. This behavior ''involves efforts 

by the individual to do it all, by working harder and more 

efficier1tly 11 <Elmar1 & Gilbert, 1984, p.324). 

Bird, Bird and Scruggs (1984) included 38 career-earner 

and 69 dual-career couples in an examination of differences 

in coping strategy use. Men compared to women used 

empathy more often to cope with role strain while women 

chose the strategy organization to a greater extent than 

mer1. In a later analysis examining only the dual-career 

couples, Bird and Bird <1986) examined the relationship 

between the use of coping strategies and the reduction of 

role strairr. It was reported that both spouses used 

compartmentalization to reduce internal role strain. 

Skinner and McCubbin (1982> developed the dual-employed 

coping scales CDECS> to study coping strategies used by 

dual-employed families. From data analysis of the 69 

couples, four patterns of coping were identified. The 

patterns were described as behaviors that: maintain or 

restructure the family system, enable personal management of 

stress, accomodate family to work and work to family or 

allow for obtaining support from outside the family system. 
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The results indicated that women were more likely to use 

coping strategies that maintained a balance between work and 

family. The women limited career goals and planned work 

responsibilities around family needs. 

Gilbert <1985) interviewed 51 dual-career men between 

the ages of 28 and 45. Each man described aspects of his 

own and spouse's professional work, his roles within the 

family, his relationship with his spouse and the effect of 

the dual-career family on his career development and family 

rel at ic1r1shi ps. She emphasizes the importance of mutual 

spousal support to successful dual-career marriages. 

Gilbert noted that in response to examining why some 

dual-career marriages succeed and others do not, she 

consistently found that coping strategies and resistant 

resources made the difference. 

Guelzow and Bird (forthcoming> examined role strain and 

stress reported by 276 dual-career women. Cognitive Restr-

ucturing was found to be related to decreased role strain. 

Other coping strategies employed by dual-career couples 

include hiring outside help for domestic needs or 

child-care, negotiating less time intensive work 

arrangements, using flexible scheduling, and refusing 

promotions that require geographic mobility <Holmstrom, 

1'373; Kater, 1985; Skir1ner, 1'380). 
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Family/Career Life Cycle 

The developmental approach to family study is most 

frequently credited to Evelyn Duvall and Reubin Hill who 

first conceptualized it for the National Conference on 

Family Life in 1948. The life cycle of the family is a term 

that has been used for many years in reference to the 

succession of critical stages through which the typical 

family passes d1.1riY1g its life spaY1 <Glick, 1977>. Although 

the concept of family life cycle is generally well 

understood, the events that are important in marking 

transitions from one stage to another is less agreed upon. 

Most models attempt to identify major transition points 

within the life cycle, for example, marriage, childbearing, 

widowhc•C•d. 

Critics argue that the family life cycle concept is a 

static one and fails to take into account the various family 

forms of today <Glick, 1977; Norton, 1983; Trost, 1974>. 

Researchers have begun to establish new means of using the 

life cycle model when studying individuals or single parents 

<Aldous, 1978; Glick, 1977; Hill, 1986>. 

Voydanoff and Kelly (1984) suggest that family life 

cycle variables provide a way to map the impact of the 

supply and demand of both stressors and coping resources in 

the family. Though no reviewed research examined 

dual-career families from a life cycle perspective, an 
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overview of role strain and coping adapted to the family 

life cycle follows using a five stage framework. The five 

stages are defined as 1) Establishment stage <childless> 

2> New Parents stage Coldest child 1 day to 5 years) 

3) Family with school age child Coldest child 6-12 years) 

4) Families with adolescents Coldest child 13-18 years> 

5) Families with young adults Coldest child over 18 years>. 

Duvall & Miller <1985) note that for couples in general 

being married involves coming to terms with what is expected 

by one's culture, by one's mate, by one's self and as a 

couple. Not only is marriage a relationship between two 

persons, it is a formal acknowledgement between the couple 

and the larger world. During the first stage, couples 

usually make a decision about having children. The chc•ice 

between early and late parenthood involves several 

trade-offs in the performance of career and family 

activities over the life course. For example, early 

parenthood may increase economic pressures on the family and 

create some difficulties in career establishment or some 

women may find it difficult to interrupt a career once it 

has been established <Voydanoff, 1985). Gilbert < 1985, 

p. 30) four1d ir1 her study that "In the abserrce •:of yourrger 

children, the careers of both spouses progressed more or 

less ir1 parallel". 

The New Parent stage of the family life cycle has 
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received the most attention when examined from a dual-career 

perspective. Couples are confronted with having to juggle 

two careers, a marital relationship and parenting 

responsibilities. The predominance of studies indicate that 

during this stage of family life there is the greatest sense 

of conflict between work and family roles <Akabas, 1984; 

Kelly & Voydar10:1ff, 1985; P•:•l•::.ma, 1972; Vo:1ydar10:1ff, 1985). In 

the early stages of career development, individuals are 

expected to have high career involvement while at the same 

time be physically and emotionally available to young 

childrer1 <Ald•:•1..1s, 1978). Waite (1980> studied employed 

wives and noted that wives tend to weigh factors 

differently than husbands regarding labor force 

participation during the childbearing stages of the family 

life cycle. Sekaran (1987) notes two major issues that 

produce tension for dual-career couples in this stage. 

First, stresses center around the allocation of tasks or 

division of household management. Second, competitive 

feelings may surface if one partner gets an edge over the 

other in career advancement. Husbands in Gilbert's study 

<1985) often progressed more quickly in their careers vs. 

their wife's in first marriages that included young 

children. 

For dual-career couples in stage three with school-age 

children, the added responsibilities of children's nightly 
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homework, PTA meetings, and school activities can further 

complicate ar1 already "tight" sched•.lle. Depending on the 

age of the parents, this stage might include a temporary 

career plateau or a continuation of the very busy career 

establishment stage (Hiestand, 1971>. Individuals can make 

what Hiestar1d (1971, p.12) calls a "45 degree turn", 

acquiring new skills which enable movement into a new, 

related field or a highly specialized part of a present 

field which can be defined as a new profession. 

As children reach adolescence, parents are advised to 

"balar1ce freedom with respor1sibility as teer.agers mature arid 

emancipate themselves" <Duvall & Miller, 1985, p.62>. Often 

this stage four coincides with adult midlife and feelings of 

urgency about decisions involving life style changes <Healy, 

1 '382). Adults oftentimes look critically at their career 

stage and evaluate what options lie ahead. This career 

stage can also be a time of great challenge as family and 

sociatal normative expectations encourage individuals to 

sustain and even surpass past career productivity. 

Requirements for prolonged, increasingly expensive education 

fi::1r or1e's childrer1, arid ar1 "ever risir1g cr.:•nsumption 

lifestyle for one's family'' pressure the worker continually 

to strive for higher earnings and more security <Healy, 

1982, p. 532). 

In Stage five, although the children have left home the 
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dual-career couple continues to maintain multiple roles. 

The couple members realize a refocus on the marital 

relationship as they prepare to once again become a dyad. 

Women who postponed career advancement believe spouse 

support to be the key factor in their eventual success 

C Hea 1 y, 1 '382 > • At this stage, dual-career spouses may have 

low professional role strain if both are established in 

their careers. As JordeeY1 explaiY1s iY1 Healy C1'382) "The 

individual is less concerned with registering new gains than 

with maintaining present status in the face of competition 

from younger, more enterprising co-workers'' Cp.530). 

this time there may be many things that attest an 

individuals' value; for example, being called upon to teach 

and mentor others or to take leadership roles in civic, 

social, aY1d political activities (Healy, 1 '382>. 

Whatever schema for defining the family life cycle 

stages is used, it has proven to be a valuable tool in 

studying family development. The family life cycle 

perspective can assist dual-career families in understanding 

the timing and nature of the various transition points in 

their lives. 
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Methodology 

This appendix describes in greater detail the research 

methodology utilized in this study. 

Pilot 

A pilot study was implemented in November 1985, using a 

sample of fourteen dual-career couples similiar to the 

identified population. Purposes of the pilot were to obtain 

feedback regarding ambiguous or confusing terminology and to 

determine adequate variance within response choices. As a 

result of the pilot, directions for completion as well as 

specific items were altered. 

Sample 

In 1986, a sample of 310 dual-career couples, (620 

spouses>, was elicited from the Roanoke and New River Valley 

areas of Virginia. The sample respondent's were contacted 

through professional organizations and personal networks 

using the snowball techique. This technique is considered 

an appropriate sampling technique for use with specialized 

populations, because of the difficulty of locating 

dual-career couples by use of random sampling methods 

<Smith, 1981). Individuals who were contacted intially 

provided the names of other dual-career couples. 

Procedure 

The instrument <Appendix OJ was constructed according 

to the Total Design Method <Dillman, 1978>. The 
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questionaire was printed as a booklet, consisting of three 

8"x12" sheets of paper arid a cover page folded in the middle 

and stapled. Each page of the questionnaire was typed and 

then photographically reduced by 75~. The cover, displayed 

the project title, Dual-Career Family Project, the study 

sponsor, Department of Family and Child Development, 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, and a 

graphic illustration. 

The cover letter <Appendix C> explained the purpose of 

the study and enlisted the couple's participation. The 

Total Design Method is based on convincing subjects that a 

problem exists that is relevant to a group with which they 

identify, and that their help is needed to seek a solution 

CD i llman, 1 '378 >. The implied reward is the feeling derived 

when they have contributed to the solution of the problem. 

Each couple was sent two questionnaires, one each for 

the husband and the wife, along with a cover letter. After 

one week, a post card was sent to all participants thanking 

them for returning the questionnaire or urging completion by 

non-respondents. Two additional follow-up letters were 

mailed to participants at two-week intervals in order to 

encourage response. The final letter included another copy 

of the questionnaire. 

Responses were received from 70~ of the individuals 

after the three follow-up contacts. The response rate was 
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calculated as the percentage of completed questionnaires 

divided by the total sample surveyed after subtracting for 

refusals, ineligible respondents or unusable questionnaires 

received <Dillman, 1'378>. 

Data Analysis 

For a previously conducted study <Wanamaker & Bird, 

1'386> responses on the 44 coping strategy items were 

subjected to principal components factor analysis with 

varimax rotation. The intent of this procedure was data 

reduct ior1. The resulting seven factors are described as 

dimensions of coping strategies. Items which loaded equally 

on two factors, which loaded below .40, or which loaded 

negatively were omitted. 

4, 12, 14, 28, and 31. 

The following items were omitted: 

Tables 7 and 8 present the Pearson r coefficients with 

level of significance indicated for role strain and coping 

strategies by gender. 
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SEP• Separ1t1ng Re1pon1ib1l1ty' BAL• 81lancing R11pon1ibility, 
SUP• Uting Soc:itl Support1 Ll,.._ L1Mit1ng R11pon11b1lity1 
AVD• Avo1d1ng R11pon11bil1ty. 
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VIRGINIA POL YTEOiNIC INSTITUTE AND STA TE UNIVERSITY 

DEPAJlTMENT Of FAMILY AND OflLD DEVElDPMENT 17011 96147"" "'~:'9' 

Du1l-C1reer Family Project 

A recent trend in American family life is 1n increase in the 
number of families in which both husband 1nd wife have full-time 
careers. Stress is sometimes created when work, family, and 
c011111Unity interests compete for limited time and energy. Yet, 
there is little rese1rch-based infon111tion on specific coping 
str1tegies 1v1il1ble to dual-career families who experience 
such stress. The purpose of our study is to examine the process 
of stress: its sources, mediators, and outcomes. 

You are among 1 sample of dual-career couples being 1sked 
to assist with this research. Your responses will provide a 
unique contribution to the study of stress and coping in this 
emergent lifestyle. In order for the results to be truly 
representative, it is important that each questionnaire be 
completed independently 1nd returned promptly. The time 
(approximately 25 minutes) th;at you take to complete the survey 
will be greatly appreciated. 

You may be assured of C0111plete confidentiality. The 
questionnaires have 1 code llUlllber for t'#O purposes. The first 
is to Identify husbands and wives 1s couples. The second pur-
pose Is for 1D1il identlfit:1tion only. Your n- will be checked 
off the 11Ntiling list ""en your questionnaire is returned and 
will never be associated with your responses in any way. 

We shall be 1110st hippy to 1nswer any questions you llNIY have. 
Please feel free to write or call. 

Thank you for your usisunce. 

Project Coordin1tors: 
Maureen G. Guelzow 
Maureen H. Schnittger 
Nancy J. Wan.a1ker 
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Gloria V. lird, Ph.D. 
Assistant Department Head 
F ... lly and Child Develop1119nt 
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY 

SJ.chbwg. ViT-w 24061 • 8299 

OEPAllTMENT Of FAMILY ANO CHILO DEVE.OPMENT 170JJ 961-4794 o< •m 

A recent trend in American family life is an increase in the 
number of families in which both husband and wife have full·time 
careers. Stress is sometimes created when work, family, and 
conmunity interests compete for limited time •nd energy. Yet, 
there is little research-based infor,..tion on specific coping 
strategies available to dual-career families who experience 
such stress. The purpose of our study is to examine the process 
of st reu: its sources, med i uors, and outcomes. 

You are •mong a s•mple of dual·c•reer couples being •sked 
to assist with this rese•rch. Your responses will provide• 
unique contribution to the study of stress and coping in this 
emergent lifestyle. In order for the results to be truly 
representative, it is important that e•ch questionnaire be 
completed independently and returned promptly. The time 
(•pproxillliltely 25 minutes) that you take to complete the survey 
will be greatly appreciated. 

You naay be assured of complete confidentiality. The 
questionnaires i-.ve •code llUfllber for two purposes. The first 
is to identify husbands •nd wives as couples. The second pur· 
pose Is for ..ail identification only. Your name will be checked 
off the lllililing list when your questionnaire is returned •nd 
will never be •ssociated with your responses in any way. 

We sh•ll be most happy to answer any questions you may have. 
Please feel free to write or call. 

Thank you for your assist~ce. 

Project Coordinators: 
Kaureen G. Guelzow 
Kaureen H. Schnittger 
N•ncy J. W.n.-.ker 

Glori• W. Bird, Ph.D. 
Assistant Dep•rtment He•d 
Family •nd Child Development 
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Last week, two questiamaires were miled to you 
seeltinq infonmtion about hew dual~ o::iuples 
cope with stress. If each of ycu haft al.ready ccm-
pleted and retumed them to us, please accept oir 
sincere thanlc.s. If not, your pr~ response will be 
very lllx:b ~eciated. It is. important that your 
questiauialles be incl\ded in the study if the 
results are to be truly representative. 

If by sane chance you do not have the questionnaires, 
please call me imnediately, C703> 961-4791 or send me 
a note. I will llllil another set to you. 

Sincerely, 

Gloria W. Bird, Ph.D. 
lA Wallace Annex, Virginia Tech 
Blac::ltsblrg, VA 24061 
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY 

61.WHri. V;,p.M 24061 • 8299 

DEPA&TMENT Of FAMILY AND CHW> DEV!LOPMENT 170S> 961-4794 « 41" 

February 12. 1986 

Dur Dual•CarHr Couple: 

About three weeks ago I wrote to you requesting your participation 
in a dual-career research project. As of today we have not received 
a COlllf)leted questionnaire frOll one or both of you. 

The purpose of our study Is to ~amine the process of stress: its 
sources. 11edlators. and outcomes. Your responses will provide a 
unique contribution to the study of stress and coping in dual-
career families. 

I am writing to you again because of the significance each question· 
nalre has to the usefulness of this study. In order for the results 
of this study to be truly representative of dual-career couples. it 
is essential that each person in the s ... ple return their question-
naire. 

Your Mmes -re provided by another dual-career couple. Please 
know that we understand your need for privacy. You 111111y be assured 
of ca.plete confidentiality. In no way will your responses be 
associated with your names. 

In the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced. please 
call • lnnedlately, (703) '6l·li7,1, or send a note. I will .. n 
another set to you. 

Your cooperation Is greatly appreciated. 

6Vl/•I• 

Cordially. 

Gloria w. llrd, Ph.D. 
1-A Wallace Annex 
Virginia Tech 
Blacksburg. VA 2li061 
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Dear Dual-Career Couple: 
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VIRGINIA TECH 

March 12, 1986 

Walla'1:Annn 
llb1:DllurJI, Y"11iftia 24061 • KlW 

( ':'0;4) 'Mll-4,.,.. ... ·~ 

Your assistance is important to the success of our study of stress and coping 
in dual-career f.inilies. If you have already completed and returned your 
questionnaire(s), please accept our sincere thanks and our apology for con· 
tacting you again. 

The number of returned questionnaires is very encouraging. But, whether we 
will be able to describe accurately how dual-career couples cope with stress 
depends upon you and others who have not yet responded. Past experiences 
suggest that those of you who have not yet responded IMIY hold quite different 
perspectives on stress and coping than those who have returned their question-
naires. 

This is one of the first studies of this type ever conducted using a sample of 
dual-career couples. The usefulness of the results depends on how accurately 
we are able to describe the stress process among career couples. As we 
began this study we were very much aware of the time constraints facing 
families in which both spouses have careers. Yet, we were convinced that 
career couples would see the value of providing information useful to the 
ever-increasing number of families with similar lifestyles. 

In case our other correspondence did not reach you, a replacement question-
n.ire is enclosed. The time you take (approximately 30 •inutes) to c0111plete 
the survey will be sincerely appreciated. May I urge you to complete and 
return It before ,...rch 31. 

We'll be happy to send you a copy of the results. Simply put your n..._, 
address, and "copy of results requested" on the back of the return envelope. 

Thank you for your contribution to the success of this study. 

Project Coordl.,.tors: 
Maureen Gue I zow 
,...ureen Schnlttger 
Nancy Wanamaker 

Host sincerely, 

Gloria W. llrd, Ph.D. 
Assistant DefNrtlllent Head 
F .. ily and Child Development 
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c.amida..--inq your om experiences in a blo-c:ar~ family, ellt:!e the amber 
t:an l to 7 whi.o i.aclic:ae.s hew llJC'h J10U Ai;r• or Oisaqrei'""Eiat ..o statmiant 
bal.c:w desc:ibes your wav cf lllaMqi.ocJ the dual respcnsibilities of mipl.oymmt 
and family life. 

I aan.aqe family and c:arnr dmands by: St..-cnqly St..~ly 
Oisaqree Al;rH 

l. Be::::minq more e!fici.nt, pl.anninq and or;an- . l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
iziar; m'f time. 

2. r.Jmitinq Ill'/ invo1Vem:1t on t.'w job-sayinq l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
•ao• to sane of t.'w t!1in;s I c:::iul.d t:.t doicq. 

3. Bellevinq that cur family life is t:.to:.:a: l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
because bet."& of us are e11pl.oyed. 

4. Iqnori.ocJ ctnme!!ts abcut: hew husbands and wives l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
•should" behave. 

5. C-.anqinq Ill'/ r..ar.:!ards of bcw wU hcusehold l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
tulc.s aaist bl dale. 

6. S«tio; priorities and doinq the moat imper- l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
tant things first. 

7. t.vinq sane tbinqs wdaie arOUDd the buuse. l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

8. EJ jmiMtinq certain a:aautity ~_ivities. l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

9. Cllttinr; bade en lei~ ~-ivities. l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

10. Makinr; friAnds with ot.'wr blo-c:areer c:cuples. 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

ll. S«tio; u.ide •family time•. l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

12. Birinr; outside help to assist with bcwle!1old 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
Qci:a or bane militsiaac:e. 

13. Overlooking the clilfic.ilties1 fccusio; CD t.'le 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
cp:r:i tb.iags ~ cur family. 

14. Eatinr; cut more frec;u.ntly. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

15. Bellevi.ocJ that Ill'/ career bu mc!e - a better 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
husband than I other.4sa wculd t:.t. 

16. Ralyinr; en extended fallily inmmrs foe support 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
and mcouraqeaent. 

17. Separatinr; Ill'/ writ life fran family life so I l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
c:an =ncentrate m'f e!fort a1 one area at a t.iJDe. 
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St:ralqly s1:rcaq: 
Disagree ~-18. Enc:curaqini; frequmt camu1icatiaa mKXlCJ all l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

falily -ars. 
19. Reducinq t.'w t.ime I sped at work. 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

20. Pl.Anninq C1AU Clanqes around family nees. 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

21. Believinq ~ are mcr9 advantaqes than 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
di.saQranta9M to 'll1f lifestyle. 

22. Buyinq glXlds and services that save t.ime. l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

23. Bavinq a sc!wdu.le flexible encugh to 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
ac:=rmoc'at.e special needs and .vcits. 

24. Plar.ninq ahead so that aajor Cw:;es at heme l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
will not dist:irl> 'll1f career goals. 

25. Maidr.g be~2r use of time at work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

26. Baviq good friends that I can talk to. l 2 3 4 5 6 7 

'1:1 hlievinq t.'lat I need lots of sti=l.aticr. r.::1 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
~..ivity to be sailified with 'll1f li!e. 

28. Bel.ieviDIJ t.'lat, with time, caabinin; 'll1f career 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
vit."1 family lit• will get easier. 

29. Putting off tasks x' dcn't have t.ime to do. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

30. CU~..iDIJ dcwn m the ainount of •autside 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
Ktivities• in lihicb I c:an be involved. 

Jl. Bel.ieviDIJ ~ 'll1f c::areu is cne of t.'w lllCllt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
~r-..ant t.'llngs in 'll1f life. 

32. Findinq leqitimate UC'.JSU to kn;> frtm 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
ful.fi.ll.inq cbllqations I dislike. 

33. Osinl} t.amily nspcnsibilities to justify aot 
K01PtiD1J 111DA job r:mi)OnSibWties. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 ' 
34. Postponing certain tasks until the pres.sure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

to do tllml subsides. 

35. Maintainin; 'll1f health Catinq riqht, qettinq 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
enouqb sleep). 

IF mu 00 N:l1' SAVE cm.oREN ™Kr e:M:, ~'IO PNCr a • 

36. Dele;atinq tasks to other family llle:'!ie:-S. • 
. l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
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SD SI\ 
37. Bellevin; that my car..r bu llllde • a better 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

pumt tbaa. I atbervi.- would be. 

38. ~ criticism abcut parmts tilllo both 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
..me. 

39. Arranqinq for child cacw so my wife and I 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
CIUl 9li*xl timm tcr;.ther. 

40. &x:ouraqinq our child<nn> to be more self- 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
llUfficiellt. 

41. Sharing a:ire c:!Ul.d c:ar. and bcusehold tasks 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
vi th my wife. 

42. Bellevin; my ccmitmmt to 'lll'f caner Mts a 1 2 3 4 5 ., 7 
IJOOd e.~le for my c:!1ildCren). 

43. Qx:ouraqinq my c:!Ul.dCnn> to help out whenev.r 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
pouil::lle. 

44. Bellwin; it is important that I acel at both 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
my career and u a lmsband and tattier. 

l!!t.! 
.Aact.'ler important puqae of this study is "to le&r.1 ll:IC9 &bcut the scurcllS of 
st.."'US in blo-c:arHr families. Imicste hew lllJCh J'Cll ~or Disaqne vi.th' 
..ci of the fal.l.c:lllliag st&~ts·. (CUcle number) 

I. MMJ.'rAL a.et: 

SD a 
1. Becaua of aanar dmands, I find it d.ilti- 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 • 

ailt ta be the kind of buSban:f I'd liJat ta be. 

2. My vile cmpares • favorably to the 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
hmberds of bar friands. 

J. My wife uncferst&Dds the damadll mde en• 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
proteu.lcn&lly. 

4. My ml&ticnship vi.th my wife bu sulfemd 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
because w bave 10 Utt.le tim tcc;ether. 

5. My work schec11le is so dam.ndin; that I oftm 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
mqlect my ah&re of the hausehold chores. 

IS. My wife and I experience c:cnnict bllcame l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
of ~tition ovv our careers. 

7. I hava had to c:mpraaise my c:a.reer gaa1s for 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
the sake of my marriage. 
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II. ax:DPATIQW. .llOUS 
SD $& 

l. Bcause of family demands, 111/ piC'Oductivity at l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
work has suffered. 

2. My work schecl11e is flexible anough to allow l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
time oft. 'llllXk to ta>m care of t.amily needs. 

3. I haw had to mcdify 111/ career goals to l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ao:aancdaU 111/ wile's career plans. 

4. Policies and pcoc:edu.res at work are l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
~,,. of b«>-career t.aaiili•. 

5. Manaqing the c:hangin:J dmand.s of 111/ career, l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
111/ wife's career, and everyday family life 
is a constant strain. 

6. I a under pressur. to taJta on more jcb l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ras;xxmibilities than I can c:aafortably hlln:ile. 

7. I ~ that I'm givincJ up too muc:h of 111/ l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
m.sculine identity by~ so involved with 
111/ family. 

IR YOO CO 10? SAVE CBILORE:'f LIVI2G AT !D1E, Plo:E!D '1'0 N. PD:SCIW. a.ES. 

III. PARENI'ItG RX.ES 
SD $& 

l. My career interferes with 111/ ability l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to be the kind of f.ather I'd liJca to be. 

2. I haw as much patience with S'f c:hlld<ren> u l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I wculd lika. 

3. My child<rm> resent 111/ not being mare l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
avail&ble. 

4. My child<rm> c:aepare m Wlf.avoral:)ly to l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
fathers of their friends. 

5. I• o:mfortable with the arnngmen~ for 111/ l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
c:hild<nn> while I'm working. 

6. My c:hildCrenl think I expect too muc:h of them. l 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7. Hy wife feeu I spend too uuch ti:ne vi tit l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
cur c:hildCrmJ and not enough ti.ma vi:.b her. 

II. I haw had to o::mprcmise 111/ ::areer qoals for l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
the sake of 111/ child c ren J • 
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IV. JlmSCJW, D.181 

SD Sl 
1. I c:awtantl.y pisb ..,..it to be a succ:ma in 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

all upecu of S1f life. 

2. Sa•U- I feal lilCll I nevv get a D:Jllftt to 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
lpelf. 

3. I bav. to rush to 99t evvythiftlJ dale each day. 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 

4. I'• tom between a nea:! to .U. m c:hanqes 1 2 3 
in SI/ life and a daire to Ulp things u 

4 5 ' -1 
t!wy are. 

5. I regularly tajca time foe ~f, way fran 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
career and family. 

6. I • freql.*ttly under pressure to omply vith 1 2 3 • 4 5 ' 7 
~t other people thiDk is best foe•· 

7. Many of. the things I do are to pleue other l 2 3 4 5 ' 7 
s-iple, net myalt. 
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~ 

!'in&ll.y, w "IOUld l.iJce to raq.iat sane qcl9-'"&l Wor.mtion ll9Ced to help 
interpret the results of the stu:iy. 

1. What is the year ot your birth? 

2. Which me af the tollodtlq best descibes your racial or ethnic 
identitic:ation? <CiZcle IUllberJ 

l~ 
2 SPANISH CR MEXICAN &ERITN:iE 
3 8TIVE MG!RICAN (/iMERICNI IM>WIJ 
4 EI'l'Z (CJllDSIANJ 
5 CJUENrAL CR PPtCI!'IC ISt..\rllER 
' om.R (spcify~ 

J. What is t.'w hiqhest level ot educ:ltion that you have c:aapleted? 

l.eYel. of educ:atiai (j'IM.rS cxmpleted or d8ijreel 

4. 1'tlr ..et tima you'v. been married: Bew lanq did the m.rriaoe last? Bow 
old - yo.: when the aarriACJll beqan? An you still married, divorced, er 
vidoolad <circl.9 apprcprute letter>? 

A1;9at 
Marr~ ____ Years ____ Y~ears 

Years Ymrs 
----.Yaars Ymrs 

Still Married(SMJ, 
DivorcedCD>, Wi.dcwa:!(WJ 

SM D W 
SM D If 
SM 0 W 

5. Co you have any rqgula.r -=t.iviti.s -Y traD ham bMides tl10H 
usoc:iat:ed vi.th ywr car..r or tamily nspcnsibilities (e.g., ewniaq 
ccurses, valunteer ~-iviti•, bcbbies, exarcise classes>. <Cirl:::le nuai:>erl 

1 al) 
2 n:s U YES, Bow mny bcurs per Wiie do you ~ in ~ 

-=t.iviti•? 

IP 1QJ DO 9D1' MV! amD<!tf!'IJ, l'RX!l!D '10 1ml 10. 

6. Bow mny c:bildran do you have? 

7. Mhat are the aqes ot oild<ren> livina at heme? 

IOlC(S) GIRLCS> 

a. If .ny child< rm> listed in itm 7 are fraa a previcus ·aarra91 ot ~· 
pleue circle the • at the child( re!\). 

9. Is it necessary tor you to make re;ular arnngenent:.s tor the care ot your 
c:hild<ren> while yoi are worlti.nq? (Circle ruit.r> 

l ti) 
2 YES If IES, boot is each child cued !or? 
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10. In what IWll of ~y. orqanizatian, or mucatianal institutian are )QI 
mploy9d? <pl.Msa be specific> 

ll. What ii ';fOAJr oa::upatian? <please 68 specific> 

13. ~aidmatel.y hew many bcurs per Wilek do )QI spend at work? 
bcurs 

14. Approximately hew many additicnal hems do .YtJ11 spmd at ~related tub 
"*1il• at bane? 

15. !low ~tant to .YtJ11 is havinq a suc:esstul career? <Circle !Ullber> 

l 2 
Noe At All 
:rmpor-..ant 

3 4 5 ' 7 

16. In 1985, Vat WS J1D11r approximate inc:am, before taxes? (plUM Aspcnd 
to both colimw> 

'!aJR IH>IVIOOAL Dirt£ 
l USS 'DIM $15,000 
2 $15,000 - $19,999 
3 $20,000 - $24,999 
4 $25,000 - $29,999 
5 $30,000 - $34,999 
' $35,000 - $39,999 
7 $40,000 - $44,999 
• $45,000 - $49,999 
' $50,000 - $54,999 

10 $55,000 - $59,999 
ll $60, 000 - $64, 999 
12 $65,000 - $69,999 
13 $70,000 All> ABCNE 

l'MIU DIDI!: not ALL SOORC!S 
l LESS 1BAN $35,000 
2 $35,000 - $39,999 
3 $40,000 - $44,999 
4 $45,000 - $49,999 
5 $50,000 - $54,999 
' $55,000 - $59,999 
7 $60,000 - $64,999 
• $65,000 - $69,999 
' $70,000 - $74,999 

10 $75,000 - $79,999 
ll $80,000 - $84,999 
12 $85,000 - $89,999 
13 $90, 000 Ml> N!OIE 
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